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Abstract
The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is a specialized agency of the United Nations deals with
international shipping. Its primary purpose is to develop and maintain a comprehensive regulatory framework for
shipping and its remit today includes: safety, environmental concerns, legal matters, etc. In order to achieve its
objectives, the IMO has promoted the adoption of some documents such as conventions, codes and
recommendations concerning maritime safety, the prevention of pollution and related matters. Many of these
documents include the ship safety requirements. In order to apply them to ships, they first should be generated,
prepared and recorded. This paper deals exactly with the origins of ship safety requirements. Depending on the
safety requirement origins, the IMO actions can get the reactive or proactive character. Reactive actions are used
in response to a particular situation being observed, whereas proactive actions involve acting in advance of a
future situation, rather than just reacting. It means taking control and making things happen rather than just
adjusting to a situation or waiting for something to happen.
In the paper, development of safety technical requirements for ships is presented based on experience of the author
as a chairperson of Polish department for Subcommittee of Ship and Equipment Design (DE) of International
Maritime Organization.
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1. Introduction
From the dawn of time, people had to reach agreements regarding various things, which
facilitate their life. The Code of Hammurabi is one of the earliest known law codes and was
probably compiled at the start of the reign of the Babylonian king Hammurabi (1792–1750
B.C.). It regulates in clear and definite the society organization. The Code is famous for
demanding punishment to fit the crime (an eye for an eye) with different treatment for each
social class. Its laws cover, inter alia: rent, the position of women, in inheritance, labour
conditions. Such codification can be considered as a process of forming a legal code for
example standards. They, in turn, have existed since the beginning of recorded history. Some of
them were created by royal decrees. For example, King Henry I of England standardized
measurement in 1120 AD by instituting the ell, which was equivalent to the length of his arm.
Agreements concerned ways of people communication appearing along with development of the
human’s civilization. In order to increase their quickness, the people had to unify them, for
example railways. The invention of the railroad was a fast, economical and effective means of
sending products cross-country. In fact, in the nineteenth century there were 70 railways with
different gauges in England alone. For example, the Portland Company built and worked on cars

and locom
motives of fiive or six diifferent trac k gauges in
n the nineteeenth centuryy. This achievement
was madee possible by the stand
dardization oof the railro
oad gauge, which estabblished the uniform
distance bbetween twoo rails on a track.
t
The first internationnal bodies dealing
d
witth the unifiication and
d standardizzation of means
m
of
transport ccame into being in the nineteenth ccentury. Mo
ore or less in the same time it arosse a need
to establissh internatioonal body dealing
d
withh a shipping
g especially
y its safety aspects. On
ne of the
most impoortant taskss was to un
nify of tonnnage measurrement - a problem thhat had anno
oyed the
shipping iindustry alm
most ever since ships w
were first constructed
c
[1]. Anothher duty und
dertaken
was to reggulate safetty aspects of
o maritimee trade. Seaafaring has always beeen one of the
t most
dangerouss occupationns. The unp
predictabilitty of the weeather and the
t vast pow
wer of the sea
s itself
seemed soo great thatt for centurries it was aassumed th
hat little cou
uld be donee to make shipping
safer. Durring the niineteenth century,
c
thiis almost fatalistic
f
attitude begaan to chan
nge. The
invention of the steam
m engine meant
m
that shhips were less
l
at the mercy
m
of wiind and tidee. At the
same timee, maritime commerce was increaasing and vaast numberss of people were moviing from
continent to continennt. Acciden
nts involvinng the loss of hundred
ds of lives lled to demands for
action andd several intternational treaties
t
and agreementss, which weere developeed as a result.

Figg. 1. Origins off ship techniccal requiremen
nts and types of
o IMO actionns

Several coountries prooposed that a permanennt internation
nal body sh
hould be estaablished to promote
maritime safety moree effectively
y, but it waas not untill the establiishment of the United Nations
itself that these hopees were reallized. In 19948 a conferrence conveened by thee United Naations in
t establish
hment of oorganization
n to deal wiith internatiional shippiing. The
Geneva too consider the
conferencee ended on 6 March 19
959 with thee successfull adoption of
o a conventtion establisshing the
Internationnal Maritim
me Organizaation (IMO as the speccialized ageency of the United Nattions. Its
primary puurpose is too develop an
nd maintainn a compreh
hensive regu
ulatory fram
mework for shipping
and its responsibilityy today inclludes: safetty, environm
mental concerns, legall matters, technical
t
cooperatioon, maritimee security and,
a the efficciency of sh
hipping. In order to achhieve its ob
bjectives,
the IMO hhas promoteed the adop
ption more tthan 40 con
nventions an
nd protocolls and adop
pted well
over 700 codes and recommend
r
dations conccerning maaritime safetty, the prevvention of pollution
p
and relateed matters.. These IM
MO documeents includ
de many provisions
p
cconcerning various
technical aaspects of the
t mention
ned matters. Many of th
hem includee the ship ssafety requirements.
In order tto apply theem to shipss, they firstt should bee generated, prepared and record
ded. This
paper dealls exactly with
w the orig
gins of ship safety requiirements.
The ship safety requuirements arre generatedd on the IM
MO forum and
a they haave various origins.
Generally,, they coulld be divid
ded into seeveral differrent groupss (Fig. 1). Depending
g on the

mentionedd sources, thhe IMO actiions can gett the reactiv
ve or proacttive characte
ter. Reactivee actions
are used inn response to a particu
ular situatioon being obsserved, wheereas proacttive actionss involve
acting in advance off a future situation, rat
ather than ju
ust reacting
g. It means taking con
ntrol and
making thhings happeen rather th
han just addjusting to a situation or waitingg for someething to
happen.
2. Reactivve IMO acttions
2.1. Acccidents ressulted in off numerouss passengerr’s deaths
Milesttones in deeveloping ship
s
techniccal requirem
ments havee been disaasters of passenger
vessels:
 Heerald of Freee Enterprisee
 Estonia.
The Heralld of Free Enterprise
E
was
w a roll-onn roll-off (R
RORO) car and passennger ferry. The
T ferry
capsized oon the nightt of 6 Marcch 1987, mooments afteer leaving th
he Belgian port of Zeeebrugge,
killing 1933 passengerrs and crew
w. On the daay the ferry
y capsized, the she wass working the
t route
between D
Dover and Zeebrugge.
Z
This was nnot her norrmal route and
a the linkkspan at Zeeebrugge
had not beeen designeed specificaally for suchh a class off vessels. The
T linkspann used com
mprised a
single decck and so could not bee used to looad lower deck
d
and up
pper deck siimultaneously (Fig.
2a). The rramp could also not bee raised highh enough to
o meet the level of uppper deck du
ue to the
high sprinng tides beinng encounteered at that time (Fig. 2b). This was
w commonnly known and was
overcome by trimminng the ship
p bow heavyy by filling
g forward. In
I such situuation, the linkspan
could meeet the level of upper deck.
d
Beforee dropping moorings, it was norm
mal practicee for the
Assistant B
Boatswain to
t close the bow doors . However, the Assistant Boatswaain had taken
n a short
break afteer cleaning the car decck upon arriival at Zeeb
brugge. He had returneed to his caabin and
was still aasleep whenn the harbou
ur-stations ccall sounded and the ship droppedd its moorin
ngs. The
First Officcer normallyy stayed on deck to maake sure the doors weree closed, buut he had retturned to
the wheelhouse to sttay on scheedule. The C
Captain cou
uld only assume that tthe doors had
h been
closed sinnce he couldd not see th
hem from thhe wheelho
ouse due to their consttruction and
d had no
indicator llights in thhe wheelhou
use. The shhip left Zeeebrugge and
d when the ferry reach
hed 18.9
knots 90 sseconds afteer leaving th
he harbour, water begaan to enter the car deckk in large qu
uantities.
The resultting free surrface effect destroyed hher stability
y. In a matteer of secondds, the ship began
b
to
list 30 deggrees to portt. The ship briefly righhted herself before listin
ng to port oonce more, this
t time
capsizing. The waterr quickly reached the ship electrrical system
ms, destroyying both main
m
and
he ship in daarkness.
emergencyy power andd leaving th

Fig. 2. Thee linkspan forr a single deckk used to loadd lower and up
pper decks: a) the linkspan uuses to load th
he lower
deck; b)
b the linkspann does not rea
ach the upper deck

As the ressponse of thhis accident,, the new IM
MO regulatiions were in
ntroduced thhat prohibit an open
t length on
o a passennger RORO
O vessel. Mo
oreover, sevveral impro
ovements
(undividedd) deck of this
to the desiign of this tyype of vessel have beenn made, theese include:
 inddicators thatt display thee state of thhe bow doorrs on the briidge,

 waatertight ram
mps being fiitted to the bbow section
ns of the fro
ont of the shhip,
 ‘frreeing flaps’’ to allow water
w
to escaape from a vehicle
v
deck
k in the eveent of floodiing.
The most important consequenc
c
es of the H
Herald of Frree Enterprise capsizinng were intrroducing
Internationnal Safety Managemen
M
nt (ISM) Coode. Becausse of the pottential beneeficial impaact of the
Code in addvancing saafety and po
ollution prevvention the IMO Assem
mbly recoggnized that the
t Code
should be mandatory. The Assem
mbly determ
mined that th
he best way
y to achievee this was by
y adding
the ISM C
Code to Interrnational Convention ffor the Safetty of Life att Sea (SOLA
AS 1974) . In 1994,
SOLAS w
was amendedd to add Ch
hapter IX enntitled ‘Man
nagement fo
or the Safe O
Operation of Ships’.
The Code became maandatory fo
or passengerr ships, high
h-speed craaft, oil tankeers, and oth
her cargo
ships and to mobile offshore
o
drillling units oof 500 grosss tonnage.
The statedd purpose of
o the ISM Code
C
is to eestablish minimum staandards for safety management
and operattion of ships and for po
ollution prevvention. Th
he objectivess of the Codde are to:
 enssure safety at
a sea,
 preevent humann injury and
d,
 avooid damage to the environment annd to propertty.
The Coode does not
n create specific
s
opeerating rulees and regu
ulations, buut provides a broad
frameworkk for vessell owners an
nd operatorss to ensure compliancee with existting regulations and
codes, to iimprove saffety practicees and to esttablish safeguards agaiinst all ident
ntifiable risk
ks.
The Esstonia was a car and paassenger ferrry built in 1980. The ship sunk iin the Balticc Sea on
28 Septem
mber 1994, claimed
c
852
2 lives and w
was one of the deadliesst maritime disasters off the late
twenty cenntury. Accoording to th
he final disaaster reportt, the weath
her was rouugh, with a wind of
force 7–8 on the Beauufort scale and
a a signifficant wave height of 3 to 4 metress compared with the
highest meeasured signnificant wav
ve height inn the Baltic Sea of 7.7 metres.
m
Thee official rep
port says
that while the exact speed
s
at the time of thee accident iss not known
n, the Estonnia had very
y regular
voyage tim
mes, averagging 16–17
7 knots, perrhaps imply
ying she diid not slow
w down for adverse
conditionss. In the niight, the bo
ow visor (F
Fig. 3) (allo
ows the bow to articuulate up and down,
providing access to thhe cargo ram
mp and storrage deck near
n
the watter line) sepparated and the ship
took on a heavy starrboard list. Soon the vvessel lurch
hed some 30
3 to 40 deegrees to sttarboard,
making it practically impossiblee to move ssafely insidee the ship. The officiaal report blaamed the
accident oon the failurre of locks on
o the bow visor that broke
b
underr the strain oof the wavees. When
the visor bbroke off the ship, it daamaged the ramp that covered
c
the opening to the car deck
k behind
the visor [2]. This allowed watter into the car deck, which destabilized thee ship and began a
catastrophhic chain of events.

F
Fig. 3. The bow
w visor provid
ding access to the cargo ram
mp and storag
ge deck near thhe water line

As consequence of this disaster, the new SOLAS regulations regarding RORO passenger ships
were introduced. The most important changes relate to:
 the ship stability (to ensure damaged ships have sufficient buoyancy to remain afloat),
 fitting with public address systems,
 full information on the details of passengers on board,
 the provision of a helicopter pick-up or landing area.
Moreover, the Estonia accident showed that lifeboats and life rafts alone could not effectively
save lives. Therefore the new regulation was also introduced. It states that all RORO passenger
ships shall be equipped with a fast rescue boat.
2.2. Accidents resulted in big oil spills
Typical examples of accidents resulted in the big oil spills were ships: Torrey Canyon,
Amoco Cadiz, Exxon Valdez, Erika and, Prestige.
The Torrey Canyon was a super tanker capable of carrying a cargo of 120 000 tons of crude oil,
which was shipwrecked causing an environmental disaster. At that time, the tanker was the
largest vessel ever to be wrecked. On 18 March 1967, owing to a navigational error, the Torrey
Canyon struck Pollard Rock on Seven Stones reef between the Cornish mainland and the Scilly
Isles. An inquiry found that the ship master was guilty because he took a shortcut to save time in
getting to Milford Haven. The disaster led to many changes in international regulations, for
example the Civil Liability Convention (CLC) of 1969, which imposed strict liability on ship
owners without the need to prove negligence, and the 1973 International Convention for the
Prevention of Pollution from Ships.
The Amoco Cadiz was a very large crude carrier (VLCC) that ran aground on Portsall Rocks, 3.1
Nm from the coast of Brittany, France, on 16 March 1978, and ultimately split in three and sank,
all together resulting in the largest oil spill of its kind in history to that date. A heavy wave hit
the rudder of a ship causing to a lack of responding to the helm. In turn, this was due to the
shearing of thread studs in the steering gear, causing a loss of hydraulic fluid. The major cause
of this tragedy was the loss of steering because the steering system was a single system. The
disaster led to many changes in international regulations, for example redundant steering
systems.
On 24 March 1989, the oil tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground on the Bligh Reef causing a breach
of the super tanker hull. The National Transportation Safety Board has presented findings [3]:
 failure of the third mate to properly manoeuvre the vessel, possibly due to fatigue and
excessive workload,
 failure of the master to provide a proper navigation watch, possibly due to impairment
from alcohol,
 the failure of Exxon Shipping Company to supervise the master and provide a rested and
sufficient crew for the Exxon Valdez,
 failure of the U.S. Coast Guard to provide an effective vessel traffic system,
 the lack of effective pilot and escort services.
The Exxon Valdez disaster led to many changes of IMO legislation in history:
 mandates, among other things, double hulls-bottoms for tankers or an alternative,
 worldwide implications on tanker design, operation and economics.
The Erika was a 24 year old, single hulled, badly maintained ship. On the 12 December 1999,
this ship ran into trouble in a heavy storm 40 Nm off the coast of Bretagne. The ship broke in
half and sank to the bottom of the sea. Of the 30 000 tons of heavy furnace oil it carried, 14 000
tons spilled into the sea. Classification Society for classed the Erika reported that the tanker was
in good condition, and that it routinely requires certificates of good condition for vessels more
than 20 years old. It was the faulty inspection procedures by Classification Society. The Erika
disaster led to many changes in IMO regulations, for example:

 sinngle hull phaase out,
 tighhter inspecttions by class and port state contro
ol,
 esttablishment of Europeaan Maritimee Safety Ageency (EMSA
A),
 bettter informaation and mo
onitoring,
 liabbility and coompensatio
on regime.
Duringg stormy weeather on 13
3 Novemberr 2002 the 26
2 years thee old tankerr Prestige su
uffered a
50 meters gash in thee right side of the hulll. She sunk to the deptth of 3600 m
meters with
h a large
quantity oof oil still on
o board - spilled oil in excess of
o 5 000 to
onnes. The leakage so
o far has
affected m
more than 10000 km of coast
c
in diffferent degrees, from th
he North Poortugal to th
he South
West Frannce. Prestigee suffered a fracture inn the side sh
hell. The fraacture of huull has enlarrged due
to the exteernal wave forces, morre cracks foormed. Structural failurre caused bballast tank flooding
and heavyy listing.
The Prestiige disaster led to many
y changes inn IMO regu
ulations, forr example:
 acccelerate singgle hull phaase-out,
 bann on heavy fuel oil tran
nsport by sinngle hulls,
 bann on single hulls insidee 200 mile zzone.
2.3. Inccidents resu
ulted in freequent polllutions
Incidents resultedd in the freequent mariine pollution led to deemands for reactive acctions of
IMO. Typpical examplles of origin
ns such marrine pollutio
on can be:
 shiip recyclingg,
 balllast water exchanges.
e
It is obvioous that inn the develo
oping counntries recyclled materiaals have vaalue whereaas in the
developedd countries recycled materials
m
do not have much
m
valuee. Moreoverr, in the deeveloped
countries tthe cost of dismantling
g a ship is hhigh (even when
w
the prrocess is meechanized) whereas
in the devveloping couuntries the cost of dism
mantling a ship is relaatively low.. Consequently, the
natural hoome of ship recycling is
i in develooping countrries. Ship breaking, scrrapping, demolition
in these coountries aree dangerous for health aand safety of
o workers, and contam
minate envirronment.
The impleementation of
o measuress for healthh and safety and for thee preventionn of pollutio
on is not
consideredd essential in
i the developing counttries.

Figg. 4. Concept of
o the Hong K
Kong Conventiion regarding ship recyclingg

As a resullt of reactivve IMO actiions, the Hoong Kong Internationa
I
al Conventioon for the Safe
S
and
Environm
mentally Souund Recycliing of Shipss was adop
pted in 2009
9. The Conv
nvention is aimed
a
at

ensuring that ships, when being recycled after reaching the end of their operational lives; do not
pose any unnecessary risks to human health, safety and to the environment (Fig. 4). The Hong
Kong Convention intends to address all the issues around ship recycling, including the fact that
ships sold for scrapping may contain environmentally hazardous substances such as asbestos,
heavy metals, hydrocarbons, ozone-depleting substances and others. It also addresses concerns
raised about the working and environmental conditions at many of the world ship recycling
locations.
Shipping moves over 80% of the world commodities. Ballast water is essential for safe ship
operation, balance and stability. Serious environmental problems occur when ballast contains
marine life. The problem is compounded as most marine species have microscopic life cycle
stages. Non-native species are considered the second greatest threat to biodiversity after habitat
destruction. Many non-native species are capable of causing significant ecological, economic or
human health impacts.
The ballast exchange at the deep ocean is the most practical approach to minimizing the
introduction of aquatic species from ballast. Therefore, the International Convention for the
Control and Management of Ships Ballast Water and Sediments was adopted at IMO in 2004.
The Convention will require all ships to implement a Ballast Water and Sediments Management
Plan. All ships will have to carry a Ballast Water Record Book and will be required to carry out
ballast water management procedures to a given standard. Moreover, it includes general
recommendations for current new buildings:
 minimize use of ballast water,
 design for efficient flushing,
 minimize uptake of sediments,
 facilitate removal of sediments,
 prepare for delivery of ballast water to shore facilities,
 prepare space for later installation of ballast water treatments systems, etc.
2.4. Frequent Incidents on Ship Boards
The shipping industry is experiencing an alarming number of accidents, for example:
 fatal accidents during drills life boats,
 fires triggered by oil fuel, lubricating oil and other flammable oil system.
In recent years, there have been a number of accidents during routine lifeboat drills, despite
updated training and new designs of hooks, boats and davits. Part of the problem is the number
of designs of hooks and lifeboats in service, estimated at more than 70, and it is essential that the
crew are familiar with and capable of operating the equipment fitted on their ship. The shipping
community recognizes that there is a problem, and new regulations have been enacted in an
attempt to address this.
The IMO has recently initiated a number of amendments to SOLAS regulations in response to
casualties involving lifeboats. Some of the more relevant changes include:
 lifeboats can be lowered without crew but must be launched with operating crew on
board,
 (weekly drills) lifeboats (except free-fall) can be moved from their stowed position
without crew on board,
 (monthly drills) lifeboats (except free-fall) can be turned out from their stowed position,
weather permitting, without any crew on board.
The IMO sub-committee on Ship Design and Equipment are, at its meetings, reviewing:
 standard on-load release hooks and systems,
 changes to seat sizes in lifeboats,
 guidance for qualification and certification of personnel carrying out servicing and

maintenance of lifeboats, launching appliances and on load release gear,
 worldwide servicing facilities for lifeboats.
The IMO recognized that oil fuel, lubricating oil and other flammable oil system failures are a
major source of shipboard fires. And also, there are many potential ignition sources in a
machinery space, the most common being hot surfaces, e.g., exhaust pipes and steam pipes.
As a response of such situations, the IMO introduced regulation to convention SOLAS 1974
which states that all external high pressure fuel delivery lines between the high pressure fuel
pumps and fuel injectors shall be protected with a jacketed piping system capable of containing
fuel from a high pressure line failure. The jacketed piping system is composed to a jacketed
pipe, means for collection of leakage and alarm device (Fig. 6). Each of them is designed by
engine manufacturer or a factory which is certified by ISO or classification society.
3. Proactive IMO actions
3.1. Increase of ship safety
The large passenger vessel trade has increased dramatically in recent years and projections
are for even greater increases in the future. This increase in business has been accompanied by
an increase in vessel size and attendant public exposure. For example, the Oasis of the Seas has
16 passenger decks and can carry 5 400 passengers and a crew of 2 800. Operation of such large
passenger ships generate many problems for ship-owners and caller harbours, regarding to:
 fire safety measures - such as escape routes and fire protections systems for the large
atrium typical of cruise ships,
 life-saving appliances and arrangements,
 responsibility for Search and Rescue (SAR) at sea in the small country region,
 a tremendous amount of waste produced during voyages.
One is solution of fire safety measures is the concept of the ship as ‘its own best lifeboat’,
what means that in the event of a casualty, persons can stay safely on board as the ship proceeds
to port.
A comprehensive package of amendments to the IMO regulations affecting new passenger ships
entered into force on July 2010. The amendments include, inter alia:
 alternative designs and arrangements,
 safe areas and the essential systems to be maintained while a ship proceeds to port after a
casualty, which will require redundancy of propulsion and other essential systems,
 on-board safety centres, from where safety systems can be controlled, operated and
monitored,
 fixed fire detection and alarm systems,
 fire prevention,
 time for orderly evacuation and abandonment.
3.2. Prevention of pollution
Ship emissions one of the last major ship pollutants to be regulated. The work started at
IMO in the late 1980’s. Annex VI to MARPOL convention was adopted in 1997 and was
revised in 2010. Its essential provisions concern:
 prohibits Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS) in line with the Montreal Protocol,
 regulates exhaust gas: oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and sulphur oxides (SOx).
Annex VI prohibits deliberate emissions of ODS, which include halons and chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs). New installations containing ODS are prohibited on all ships. But new installations
containing hydro-chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) are permitted until 1 January 2020.

NOx emisssion limitss are set for diesel enggines depen
nding on th
he engine m
maximum operating
o
speed (n, rpm). Tier I and Tier II limits arre global, while
w
the Tiier III standdards apply
y only in
NOx Emisssion Control Areas.
Tier II staandards are expected to
t be met bby combustiion process optimizatioon. The parrameters
examined by enginee manufactturers incluude fuel inj
njection tim
ming, pressuure, and raate (rate
shaping), ffuel nozzle flow area, exhaust
e
valvve timing, and
a cylinderr compressiion volume..
Tier III staandards aree expected to
t require ddedicated NOx emission control teechnologiess such as
various foorms of watter induction
n into the ccombustion process (w
with fuel, scaavenging aiir, or incylinder), exhaust gass recirculatiion, or selecctive catalyttic reduction
n.
Annex VII regulations include caps on sulpphur conten
nt of fuel oil as a meassure to conttrol SOx
emissions and, indireectly, particu
ulate matterr (PM) emissions (therre are no exxplicit PM emission
e
limits). Sppecial fuel quality pro
ovisions exiist for SOx
x Emission Control A
Areas (SOx ECA or
SECA).
3.3. Deevelopmentt of new tecchnology
The IM
MO tries too keep up with
w the chhanges of technology.
t
Examples could be the
t IMO
provisionss regarding developmen
nt of Wing--in-Ground effect craftss (Fig. 7).

Fig.
F 5. Wing-iin-Ground effe
fect craft [5]

gs that cruiises just abo
ove the waater surface,, it is floatiing on a
The WIG is a vessell with wing
ure air betw
ween its win
ng and the water
w
surfacce. It is also
o known
cushion off relatively high-pressu
as a WIG
GE (Wing-inn-Ground Effect),
E
or a Wingship.. It is the ultimate
u
low
w-drag mariine craft
with a verry high-speeed, sea-baseed platform
m. Some WIIG vehicles have the abbility to fly
y without
ground efffect as well,, but inefficciently as coompared to aircraft.
The IMO has studied the appliication of rrules based on the International C
Code of Saafety for
High-Speeed Craft (H
HSC code)) which w
was develop
ped for faast ships suuch as hy
ydrofoils,
hovercraftt, catamaranns, etc. Acccordingly, thheir arrangeement, engin
neering chaaracteristics, design,
constructioon and operration have a high deggree of com
mmonality with
w those off aircraft. However,
H
WIG craft
ft operate with
w other waterborne
w
ccrafts and must
m
utilizee the same ccollision av
voidance
rules as cconventionaal shipping. Amendmeents to the Internation
nal Regulatiions for Preventing
Collisionss at Sea takee into account the operaational pecu
uliarities of WIG craft.
3.4. Prromotion of new techn
nology
The IIMO promootes develo
opment of new techn
nology inccreasing maaritime saffety, the
preventionn of pollutiion and rellated matteers. For insstance, to promote
p
thee preventio
on of oil
pollution ffrom machiinery spacees of ships, it is very important to
o minimize the amoun
nt of oily

bilge water generated in machinery spaces. The IMO recognized the concept of an Integrated
Bilge Water Treatment System (IBTS).
The IBTS concept was promoted by Japan and recognized by the IMO through its document
MEPC.1/Circ 511 [5] as an excellent concept to minimize the amount of oily bilge water
generated in machinery spaces and with an integrated means to process the oily bilge water and
oil residue (sludge). In principle, the IBTS is a concept of an installation containing a bilge
primary tank and proper control of the flow of drain streams, aiming to segregate as much as
possible oily streams from the drain streams of clean water, and avoid their admixture.
Unfortunately, ships which use oily water separator systems based on the IBTS concept have
reported negative experiences with port state control officers who are not convinced that ships
can generate significantly low oily water volumes. To avoid this, Japan and the International
Association of Classification Societies (IACS) have suggested that ships equipped with
installations based on the IBTS concept.
4. Preparation and enforcement of ship technical requirements
From the start, IMO has been primarily a technical organization, with shipping safety and
pollution prevention being its greatest priorities. Its governing body is Assembly, which meets
once every two years. Between its sessions, Council acts as the IMO governing body. Most of
IMO work is carried out in a number of its committees and sub-committees. The Maritime
Safety Committee (MSC) is the most senior of these. It has a number of sub-committees which
titles indicate the subjects they deal with. The Marine Environment Protection Committee
(MEPC) is responsible for co-ordinating IMO activities in the prevention and control of
pollution of the marine environment from ships.
As it was mentioned, ship technical requirements should be generated, prepared and recorded. In
order to do this, the IMO uses several types of documents. They can be divided into four
different groups (Fig. 6):
 documents related with preparation international agreements,
 documents related with decisions of IMO bodies,
 documents related with preparation decisions of IMO bodies,
 documents related with realizing of decisions taken.
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Fig. 6. Types of the IMO documents

All IMO bodies can make any decisions but only decisions taken by the Assembly, the Council,
Maritime Safety Committee, and Marine Environment Protection Committee have legal
meaning.

The IMO document management structure has been presented in Figure 7.
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Fig. 7. Structure of the IMO document circulation

As a rule, the majority of IMO activities regarding to generating, preparing and recording of
ship technical requirements have the proactive character. It means that the IMO policy based on
the following assumptions:
 early stage identification of main factors that affect ship safety,
 development of regulatory action to prevent undesirable events,
 formulation of policy before event,
 formulation of policy after careful analysis of its implications.
The most important ship technical requirements have been reflected in the following IMO
documents:
 the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS),
 the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution From Ships (MARPOL).
The SOLAS Convention requires flag States to ensure that their ships comply with minimum
safety standards in construction, equipment and operation. It includes articles setting out general
obligations, etc, followed by an annex divided into twelve chapters.

The MARPOL Convention is designed to minimize pollution of the seas, including dumping, oil
and exhaust pollution. It contains 6 annexes, concerned with preventing different forms of
marine pollution from ships. Its stated object is: to preserve the marine environment through the
complete elimination of pollution by oil and other harmful substances and the minimization of
accidental discharge of such substances.
The majority of the IMO members have turned these international requirements into national
laws. Flag states enforce IMO technical requirements through inspections of ships conducted by
a network of international surveyors. Much of this work is delegated to bodies called
classification societies.
However, flag state enforcement is supplemented by what is known as Port State Control,
whereby officials in any country which a ship may visit can inspect foreign flag ships to ensure
that they comply with international requirements. Port State Control officers have the power to
detain foreign ships in port if they do not conform to international standards. As a consequence,
most IMO regulations are enforced on a more or less global basis.
5. Conclusion
It is difficult to state precisely how effective the ship technical requirements have been in
increasing shipping safety. Due to economic factors, the average age of the world ships has risen
steadily. The fleets of the traditional maritime countries have declined, while many of the flags
that are growing most rapidly have relatively poor records. Statistics show that old ships have
more accidents than young ones.
The IMO, over the years of its existence, has continually evolved to meet changing conditions
and requirements. Some of the IMO efforts have very significant results. For example, oil
pollution of the sea is less of a threat now than it was 20 years ago.
As a result, nobody can be satisfied and the IMO is concentrating not only on better
implementation of ship technical requirements but also on improving such factors as
management and training.
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